24% of Employed People Work from
Home. You Can Too!
It used to be a near
impossible feat to find a work
from home job.
Today, you can have your
pick of remote work from
part-time freelancing to a fulltime jobs (and everything in
between).
And, no matter your skills or
background, chances are,
there’s a remote job perfect
for you.
But, when you’re just starting
you journey, you may not
know where to start.
That’s okay. I created this
ebooklet to show you where
to find real remote jobs, no
matter what type of career
you’re looking for.

Benefits of Remote Work
Time Saved
The average commute is 25 minutes —
each way. When you work remotely, you
immediately get that time back. What will
you do with an extra 50 minutes, 5 days a
week?

Money Saved
No commute = no gas! That alone can
save a pretty penny every month. Factor in
no lunches out or business wardrobe, and
you can save thousands each year.

Happiness Factor
Maybe it’s coworker cats or sitting in yoga
pants all day, whatever it is, remote
workers are some of the happiest workers
around. You too can up your happiness
factor by simply working from home.

Indeed Jobs
Chances are, you’re already familiar
with Indeed. After all, it is the world’s
largest job search engine.
If it’s a new platform for you, that’s
okay too. Indeed is super easy to use
and a huge time-saver when it comes
to searching for work from home jobs.
You see, Indeed does all the hard
work for you! As a job search
engine, it ‘crawls’ the depths of the
Internet to bring all jobs leads
together in one convenient location.
And with various filters, you can
narrow down your job search to
freelance, work from home,
contractor — whatever you’re looking
for.

Helpful Hints
From the Indeed homepage, try
searching for “remote” and “work
from home” in both the ‘what’ and
‘where’ boxes as pictured below.

Save even more time by creating a
‘job alert.’ Then, once a day, you’ll
get an email digest of the latest remote
and home-based jobs delivered
directly to your inbox.

Go ahead and give it a try:
http://workfromhomehappiness.com/
Indeed
See? Hundreds of work from home
jobs at your fingertips. It doesn’t get
much easier than that!

On average, 30 new remote
jobs are posted on Indeed
each and every day!

Job Boards
Indeed isn’t the only remote-friendly
job board out there. In fact, there are
quite a few sites to explore when
you’re ready to escape your cubicle!
The more sites you visit, the greater
your chances of finding the right
remote job for you!

Remotive

Rat Race Rebellion

Browse postings on Remotive and find
plenty of leads that’ll let you work from
home — or anywhere! While there, join
the community of 20,000 out-of-thecube thinkers, like you! http://
jobs.remotive.io

At Rat Race Rebellion (RRR), you don’t
have to worry about scams. Ever. They
hand-screen all their posted leads to
ensure they are always the real deal!
http://ratracerebellion.com/
job_postings/

angel.co

FlexJobs

Startups are some of the most remotefriendly companies around. Many of
them build remote work into their
company’s culture. So what better
place to look for work from home jobs
than a startup job board? https://
angel.co/jobs

Worried about scams? You don’t have
to be when you sign up for FlexJobs.
This is a monthly, subscription-based
job board. But they guarantee every
job posted is 100% legitimate. So you
can browse leads with confidence!
http://flexjobs.com

Now that you know where all the
real remote jobs are — what are you
waiting for?!?!
It’s time to start applying.
Remember, when you take initiative
and track down your own leads,
you increase your chances landing
a work-from-home job.
So, make it a habit to look every
day and submit your resume/
application to jobs that interest you.
You can’t get hired, unless you
apply yourself!

Resources
http://workfromhomehappiness.com/
Indeed
http://remotive.io
https://angel.co
https://www.flexjobs.com
http://ratracerebellion.com

Stuck? I’m here! Find me
on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/
AshleeWrites

